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We acknowledge the Awabakal People – the first custodians of this land
Term 3 Issue 15 28th July 2021
Office hours:
Monday-Thursday 8:15am-3:30pm
Friday 8:15-3pm

Upcoming Events
For more events please refer to our
Community Calendar on Compass

July

Week 4
Wednesday 28th
Diocesan Athletics Carnival
Friday 30th
Schools Tree Day
10:15am Band Concert in hall –
POSTPONED

August

Week 4
Sunday 8th
St Mary of the Cross MacKillop
Feast day (celebrated at school
Monday 9th)
Wednesday 18th
Newcastle Permanent Building
Society Maths Competition – Stage
3
Advanced Notice:
Thursday 28th October
11:30am & 6:30pm
School Musical ‘I Wonder…’

A large crowd followed Jesus. He asked Phillip, “Where can we
buy enough food to feed these people?” Phillip answered, “it
would take more than two hundred silver coins to buy enough
bread”. Then Andrew said, “there is a boy who has five loaves and
two fish, but it will not be enough.” Jesus took the bread and fish,
gave thanks to God and gave it to them. When they were all full,
the disciples gathered the scraps and filled twelve baskets.
Lord God,
You provide for us in so many ways. Teach
us to trust in you and to turn to you in
need.
Amen

Dear Parents and Carers
We have little idea what the world will look like in five years, much less 15
years. What we do know is that our children will need to address a rapidly
changing world filled with problems and possibilities. They will create jobs, not
seek them, and collaborate to advance an increasingly complex world. That
will require imagination, creativity, empathy, resilience and entrepreneurship.
An obvious implication of a world that requires learners to constantly adapt
and grow is the need to build the capacity and motivation for lifelong learning.
To prepare our children for the future, it is critical for us as parents and
teachers to teach our children how to think, not what to think. We need to
encourage children to think for themselves, follow their interests and explore
the ideas that inspire curiosities. As babies, children have an innate curiosity,
they’re eager to explore the world around them, soaking up new information
and skills like sponges. But somewhere along the way this natural love of
learning and exploring can sometimes be lost. Therefore, we need to promote
the curiosity of children and enable them to think on their own to enable them
to face and handle any situation.
At St Mary’s this year, we are focusing on challenging, engaging and
empowering the creative and critical thinking of our students. Drawing from the
research presented in a book by Ron Ritchhart and Mark Church, The Power
of Making Thinking Visible, teachers are using ‘thinking routines’ to teach
students to make their ideas visible and accessible. The purpose of thinking
routines is to promote a deeper understanding of their learning and help
students understand how they think and learn. One of the many benefits I
have noticed in the classroom using visible thinking routines is seeing learning
through the eyes of students. For many students, the thinking behind answers
and how other students and teachers reach conclusions is ‘invisible’. By
making thinking ‘visible’, students are let into the ‘secret’ of learning by seeing
teachers and their peers explain their thinking and reasoning.
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We aim to teach our children to think to encourage curiosity, enhance creativity, foster independence,
engage in meaningful discussions and inspire their imaginations to cope with tomorrow’s problems and
possibilities.
Andrew Holstein
Assistant Principal

Catholic Faith
Monday was the feast day of St Ann and Joachim, the parents of Mary and the grandparents of Jesus. It
was in the home of Ann and Joachim that the Virgin Mary was raised and in turn, received her training to be
the Mother of God.
Pope Francis has proclaimed the World Day for grandparents and the Elderly to be celebrated on the fourth
Sunday in July, last Sunday. The theme for this year is ‘I am always with you’. This is a time when we stop
to recognise and thank the older people in our lives for what they have given and taught us. Pope Francis
says, "The World Day of Grandparents and the Elderly gives us a chance to more deeply celebrate the role
older people have played in forming us as people and as believers."
We know at the moment, in the current climate, some of our students may not have seen their grandparents
for quite a while. This week, the children have been allowed time to reflect on what they have learnt from
their grandparents and remember how much they love them. It is a great opportunity for families to remind
the elderly people in their lives that may feel isolated and alone at this time, that ‘we are always with you’.
Our sincere sympathy to the Fold family (Heather K Gold, Ryan 2 Gold, Nathan 5) on the recent death of
their great grandfather. Also, to the Gallagher family (Nate K Blue, Sienna 3 Blue, Hayden 5 Blue) and
Gato family (Indi Sams 2 Gold) on the death of their great grandmother, as well as the Grainger family
(Marli 3 Blue, Abbi 1 Gold) on the death of their great uncle.

Learning
This week is Early Learning Matters Week.
Early Childhood is defined as the period from birth to eight years. It is a
time of remarkable growth with brain development at its peak. During this
stage, children are highly influenced by the environment and the people
that surround them. It is a time of holistic development of a child’s social,
emotional, cognitive and physical needs in order to build a solid and
broad foundation of lifelong learning and wellbeing. (UNESCO, 2016)
Play is essential for childrens’ learning and wellbeing.
Click here to see a video with photos of our children enjoying learning through play on our recently opened
upgraded Imaginative Playground! The video is password protected. The password is 2282. We ask that
you do not share the video or password with people outside of our school community.
Our Lunchtime Poetry Club has been writing Tanka poems. See later in the newsletter for poems by
Tahlia Dimovski, Cydnee Lynch, Isabella Rankine (Year 6) and Maggie Hardie (Year 5).

Wellbeing
Join one of these free webinars for parents and carers:
These live webinars explore the latest research and they are a great
way to learn how you can help your child develop the skills to be safer
online.
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All sessions are delivered by eSafety's expert education and training team.
Webinars for parents and carers | eSafety Commissioner
• eSafety's guide to online sexual harassment and image-based abuse
• eSafety's parent guide to popular apps
• eSafety parent guide to digital technologies and mental health
In case you missed it Cyberbullying and online drama - A video and information sheet summarising
eSafety's webinar about cyberbullying and online drama is now available on our resources page for parents
and carers. eSafety parent guide to cyberbullying and online drama.pdf

Awards
Principal:
Hudson Burley, Madison Gaudion (2 Blue) Lola Worrad (2 Gold) Flynn Dennis, Ivy Harris, Grace
Reid (3 Blue) Harper Kent (3 Gold) Olivia Garvey (4 Blue) Liana Bergwerf (5 Gold)
Merit:
Hendrix Day, Lea Kiely, Harrison Quinn (K Gold) Bastiaan Mellis, Isaac Nowland, Zara Rimanoczy (1
Blue) Poppy Davis, Max Harper, Charlie Coppers (1 Gold) Brianna Brogan (2 Blue) Samuel Harvey,
Izzy Jaques (2 Gold) Charlie Bubenicek, Tom Cummings (3 Blue) Sarah Atkinson, Nicholas Gray,
Joseph Mignanelli (3 Gold) Ella Dwyer, Jessica Hall, Bella Poynting, Grace Quinn (6 Gold)
You Can Do It!:
Leonardo King (K Blue) Heather Fold (K Gold) Archer Colthorpe (1 Blue) Henry Wade (1 Gold)
Lorenzo Coniglio (2 Blue) Oscar Alchin (2 Gold) Jordan Ryan (3 Blue) Alexander Nowland (3 Gold)
Eva Schurmann (4 Blue) Bella Dominish (4 Gold) Mia Matwijow (5 Blue) Annie Hardie (5 Gold) Finn
Betts (6 Blue) Zac Russell (6 Gold)

Week 2 Principal Awards

Week 2 You Can Do It! Awards

A Message from Fr Greg
Position Vacant: Parish Admin Support - 30 hours a week which could be job shared and may suit applicants
with school age children. Award wages and some flexibility in the hours. Please contact the Parish Priest Fr
Greg via email (parish.boolaroo@mn.catholic.org.au) addressing the Position Description (attached to the
Compass notification.

Sport
Congratulations to the following students who participated at the Diocesan Athletics Carnival today.
Chayce Afa (6 Gold), Noah McCallum (6 Gold), Nate Lucas (6 Gold), Denzel Govender (6 Blue), Josh
Fuller (6 Blue), Cougar Compton (5 Gold), Ethan Palamo (5 Blue), Charlie Forsythe (4 Blue) and
Flynn Hearne (3 Gold) Hayley Cummings (6 Blue), Emma McCallum (6 Blue), Bella Poynting (6 Gold),
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Jessica Godinet (6 Gold), Abbey Gagan (5 Gold), Alannah Evans (4 Gold), Sophie McCallum (4 Blue)
and Sophie Gaudion (3 Blue).
Last Tuesday, sixteen Stage 2 students competed in the Todd Woodbridge Cup Zone Trials Tennis
Tournament at the Lakelands Tennis Centre. Congratulations to these students who represented St Mary's
with outstanding teamwork and sportsmanship.

Library News

Congratulations to the following students on completing their PRC for 2021:
Flynn Hearne, Sarah Atkinson, Harper Kent – 3G
Will Brown, Lola Davis, Charlie Forsythe, Olivia Garvey, Oscar Keen, Eva Schurmann, Amelia
Smallman, Arlia Waldron, Sienna Govender, Elsie Howe, Dudley Ison, Darcy Pierchorowicz – 4B
Jett Afa, Eden Araujo, Macey Brogan, Xavier Burrows, Micah Goodall, Rory Goodchild, Kaley
Harris, Holly Willmore – 4G
Samuel Dalby, Maggie Hardie, Olivia Matthews, Syvannah McBride, Beatrice Ursino – 5B
Gabrielle Moyle – 5G
Jake Crossley, Tahlia Dimovski, Denzel Govender, Cydnee Lynch, James McCarron – 6B
Ella Dwyer, Jessica Godinet, Krishang Gulati, Grace Quinn, Angus Roberts, Zac
Russell, Diesel Compton – 6G
Book Club
Book Club Issue 5 pamphlets were sent home yesterday and orders are due back on Friday,
30th July 2021. Please ensure that your child’s name and class is on the order form and that
the order is back by this date, as no late orders will be accepted.

P & F News
Thank you for all the donations that are being sent into our second-hand Uniform Shop. Please note that we
no longer sell the old sports uniform.

Canteen
Canteen Pantry Run - donations of the following items would be greatly appreciated
Kinder & Yr 1 – Foil
Yr 2 – Paper Towel,
Yr 3 – Beetroot,
Yr 4 - Brown lunch bags
Yrs 5 & 6 – Baking Paper
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Photo Gallery – Kinder and Year 6 enjoying reading
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Disclaimer
Unless otherwise stated, the advertisements placed in this newsletter are placed by independent third parties who
have no legal relationship with the Diocese. The activities or services of the advertisers are not supervised or
controlled in any way by the Diocese. The Diocese is not in a position to endorse the advertisers or the services
provided and makes no representation about those matters. Accordingly, the Diocese cannot accept any
responsibility for the advertisers or the activities or services that are the subject of these advertisements.
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